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Anthrax
Anthrax threats have
been popping up in
Indiana and nationwide.
Find out how to protect
yourself.
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Campus Calendar
Valentine's Banquet is
tomorrow at the Dining
Commons. Also, Into the
Woods opens this week.
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Ben Winters
The story of a student
musician and his achieve
ments on the drums.
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Married with children

Three Taylor couples
share their experiences as
student
parents
and
prospective parents.
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One student tells of his
struggles with an over
used word.
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Arts Review
Art exhibits, a flick and a
Valentine's suggestion fill
the page.
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Men's Basketball
Trojans set record by
winning 1000th men's
game in Taylor history.

Faculty vote changes
'00 school calendar
If you were thinking of going
on an international January
term trip next year, make new
plans.
A vote during yesterday's fac
ulty meetings on the Upland
and Fort Wayne campuses may
have altered your plans for
2000 in more ways than this
one.
Under the recommendation of
the Board of Trustees and the
Academic Policies Committee,
or APC, the faculty decided that
January and spring terms will
both be moved back one week
next year. Therefore, graduation
and summer terms will also be
pushed back a week.
According to
Hadley
Mitchell, professor of business,
and chair of the APC, the rec
ommendation was made in
response to the unknown effects
of the Year 2000, or Y2K, prob
lem on students travelling back
to Taylor or on J-term trips for
the winter term.
Travelling students could be
affected because, even though
most airlines are working to
prevent problems, there is
always the potential for power
failures or airline problems.
And those issues are expected
to be less problematic the week

after the change of the millenni
um.
Additionally, since the deci
sion makers considered the dan
gers of travelling to third world
countries, no international Jterm trips will be taken. Instead,
students will be able to take
domestic trips.
Mitchell said that all trips in
the United States and Canada
can be arrived at by plane if
necessary because the two
countries are more Y2K com
pliant. But trips into Mexico
must be made via ground trans
portation.
Mitchell added that, for stu
dents who decide to study
abroad through a consortium
school for the spring of 2000,
"it's their choice. Students can
go on their own programs. But
they must consider the pre
paredness required."
And the reason Mitchell gave
for the APC's recommendation
was this: "There's not an attrac
tive alternative."
Mitchell explained that, a f t e r
the administration researched
and recommended this decision,
the APC looked at the adminis
tration's research and resolved
that the other options were not
suited for the university.
Alternatives included shorten-
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Indiana's first lady, Judy O'Bannon came to Taylor on
Tuesday to present "Indiana 2000" to Taylor's education
majors. Jay Kesler presented O'Bannon with The First 150
Years, which was written to commemorate Taylor's sesquicentennial celebration.

Physics department installs observatory
No, it's not a work of mod
ern art. But the four-meter alu
minum metal dome atop the

Nussbaum Science Building is
however, the home of Taylor's
physics department's newest
addition. Inside the dome's
barn doors and beneath its
rotating housing, lies a 10inch
reflecting
Schmidt-
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Dave Prentice (top) and Jason Andreason take advantage of the
recent good weather to work on Taylor's new observatory.

Cassegrain telescope. The
"scope," which was manufac
tured by Mead, is also accom
panied by another, previouslyacquired instrument, an eightinch Celestron telescope. Put
together, the two instruments
will make up the heart of
Taylor's observatory.
Funded through profits from
research work, alumni dona
tions, and University aid, the
observatory will be used pri
marily for physical science
and astronomy courses. But
the benefits of the new Mead
telescope won't be reserved
for science students alone.
Dan Smith, director of labora
tories for Nussbaum, says that
he ideally wants the telescopes
to be available to "just about
anybody." In fact, the Grant
County Astronomical Society
is just one the off-campus

groups who will be able to
benefit from the new observa
tory. And though the tele
scopes will be in essence, pub
lic, guidelines have been set
which will monitor people's
access to them. "A trained
scope operator must be pres
ent whenever someone wishes
to use anything inside the
observatory," said Smith.
Qualified operating personnel
will include the physics
department staff, and several
teacher's assistants.
Though the observatory's
construction is nearly com
plete, it's official opening date
has not yet been determined,
due to some difficulties with
the new 10-inch telescope.
According to Smith, the Mead
instrument requires some
adjusting because it has been

Anthrax threats infiltrate Indiana
people should be notified that
these packages or envelopes may
come.
According to the Governor's
An unusual type of domestic
notice,
any mail that has no
terrorism has been striking
return
address,
no postmark, sev
organizations in Indiana and
could have an effect on other eral stamps, or stains could be
suspect. Row mentioned that the
schdols, as well as businesses.
As of yet, each instance of the word "anthrax" is even on the
terrorism has been a hoax. But envelope or package, in some
recently, a notice about Anthrax cases. Alan Mercer, captain of the
Upland
Volunteer
Fire
was distributed to Taylor depart
ments and professors, under a Department, gave the additional
request by the office of Indiana tips of holding suspicious
envelopes up to the light or feel
Governor Frank O'Bannon.
Anthrax is a deadly biological ing them to see if they contain a
agent, which has been used in powdery substance.
The Governor's notice further
mail terrorism. In the amount of
adds
that upon receiving suspect
time it takes the victim of this
mail,
the recipient should imme
type of terrorism to open the
envelope or package and read a diately place the unopened enve
note explaining that Anthrax, is lope or package in a plastic bag
inside, the poison could be dis and notify campus safety. If the
package has been opened and
tributed airborn. And Anthrax
spores are deadly if left untreat contains a powdery substance,
ed, but there is a serum that is the mail should still be placed in
100 percent effective. When an a plastic bag; 911 should be
Anthrax threat is made, evacua called; the room and those pres
tion and decontamination proce ent for the opening should be iso
lated; the building should be
dures must be followed.
Mike Row, director of campus evacuated; and maintence should
be contacted to shut down the
safety, said, "I think that any
ventilation
system.
institution that is open to the pub
The
fire
department
will also be
lic should be aware [of the
ready to help with the situation.
anthrax threats]." Row feels that
RpnPUlfll
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Dr. Janice Crouse spoke to Taylor students during this
week's spiritual renewal series on "the gender benders."

Pizza Special!
$8.99 Medium Edge Pizza
$11.99 Large Edge Pizza
with up to three toppings!
most present llih Mjupufi at time of ptirthaae

Mercer said, "The fire depart
ment is trained to deal with it; we
understand how to take precau
tions for it."
Members of both Taylor
Upland and Fort Wayne Taylor
met
with
campus
safety
Wednesday regarding a new
domestic terrorism policy. Row
said, "We have not received any
threats, but we want to prepare in
case we would."
Row said that the item is still
under discussion. He said, "We
really didn't come up with any
thing at the meeting like I
thought we would." Although
Taylor is trying to develop this
policy, Row stressed, "I don't
have any reason to believe that
Taylor would be a target."
Although the Indiana threats
have thus far been merely hoax
es, they are not hoaxes that are
taken lightly. Row said that a stu
dent who pulled this kind of
prank would not only be subject
to the discipline of the university,
but also to something much more
serious. He said, "I believe that
we would pursue criminal
charges. We don't even consider
this a prank; it is a crime. The
criminal penalties are very stiff."

ing the gap between the
semesters, changing the
number of minutes each
class lasted and shortening
the semester from 15 to 14
weeks.
The
committee
decided that the decision
made final yesterday would
be best.
Yet Mitchell said that, even
if Y2K's impact, in the end,
did not necessitate this
action, "The concern of the
parent still needed to be con
sidered, and not just [the fac
ulty's] assessment of what
we thought would happen."
About the decision, Steve
Bedi, associate vice presi
dent for academic affairs,
said, "We don't like that
graduation won't be until
May 27. . . Nor dtp we want
to spend the entire semester
making contingency plans. .
. But We believe that this is
the best decision for our stu
dents, for the credibiltiy of
our program and for our lia
bilities, in case something
does go wrong."

P

roducing "blurry images."
mith feels that he may be
able to make some of the
adjustments himself, in
which case the observatory
will open in less than a
month. However, the tele
scope might need to be sent
back to Mead for more seri
ous maintainance, which
would take "considerably
longer."
In any case, Smith is
"excited" about the new
observatory, and is looking
forward to "sharing it with
the community."

The Supertones
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The Orange County Supertones made their way from sunny
California to Upland, Indiana to play the first concert in the
SAC spring concert series.

Interclass small groups
to form through ICC
To help meet the spiritual needs
of all Taylor students, the
Interclass Council, or ICC, is
forming a new small groups pro
gram.
Justin Belgiano, sophomore
class president, and Lori Bedi,
ICC faculty adviser, agree that
"the experience and maturity
brought to our community by the
upperclassmen is invaluable to
the overall growth and develop
ment of the campus."
But both Belgiano and Bedi
feel that these student resources
have not been used to their great
est potential for two reasons, offcampus residency and no direct
opportunities for involvement.
So after looking into possible
solutions, ICC decided to build
upon the existing small groups to
include the entire student body.
According to Belgiano, members

Corrections
The following corrections need
to be made from last week's
article, "Despite success, net
work still under question":
- "Lennox" is spelled "Linux."
- The network has been up
approximately 100 percent,
rather than 95 percent, of the
time since the beginning of sec
ond semester.
- The story should end " Mahan
believes... Windows NT was 'a
simple choice, since at that time,
no particular flavor of Unix was
readily available for use.'"

of these groups will range from
freshman to seniors and are
intended
to
remain
intact
throughout a student's Taylor
career.
And Belgiano feels that, by
having students from every class
in each group, students will be
able to "challenge and encourage
each other based on all their life
experiences."
So after Chris Keller, senior
class president, presented this
idea to students in senior semi
nar, ICC received positive feed
back from those who were will
ing to lead a group.
Belgiano added that it is ICC's
goal to launch the small groups
within the next two weeks and to
give everyone interested the
opportunity to join.
Flyers have been sent to every
student. And for those with fur
ther questions, Belgiano can be
reached at x5822.

Make Extra
Money for
Spring Break!

Now hiring for industrial position

Personnel Management, Inc.
Accepting Applications at the
Hartford City Library
314 N. High St.
on Feb. 18, 1999 from 2-6pm
Call for more details
(765) 868-9309
E.O.E. Never a fee - ID Req.
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CHAMONIX, France (AP)-Rescue workers used dogs
and sensors Wednesday in the search for survivors of ava
lanches that swallowed mountain chalets and killed at
least 10 people near a popular ski resort. A 12-year-old
boy who spent hours under the snow before being rescued
lost both his parents in one of the avalanches, police said.
The boy, whose identity was not made public, is being
treated for hypothermia in a local hospital. Twenty peo
ple were pulled from the snow alive, including two from
the United States.
WASHINGTON, United States (AP)-U.S. and British
warplanes struck several Iraqi air defense sites
Wednesday after three waves of Iraqi fighters violated the
no-fly zone in the first clash this week, U.S. military offi
cials said. Iraqi planes and anti-aircraft missile batteries
didn't target the Western jets, but U.S. and British pilots
fired on the air defense systems to remove a potential dan
ger, said Navy Lt. Cmdr. Ernest Duplessis, a spokesman
for U.S. Central Command in Florida.

fri.
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—College Talent
Recruitment Day
Indianapolis
—Discipleship
Coordinator's Winter
Retreat

sat.

13

—Women's Basketball vs.
Grace 1 p.m.
—Men's Basketball at
Grace
3 p.m.
—Valentine's Banquet
DC
5 p.m.

sun.
14

LOCAL

STATE

WORLD

MARION (Chronicle Tribune)-The Marion Police
Department will conduct its 10th session of the Citizens
Police Academy, an 11-week course from 6 to 9:30 at
night, Mondays beginning March 29. MPD instructors
certified by the Indiana Law Enforcement Academy will
teach patrol techniques, criminal investigations, drunkendriving law enforcement, vehicle stops, domestic vio
lence, officer safety, narcotics investigations-, defensive
tactics and firearms training. Students who successfully
complete the course will have an opportunity to work with
a police officer on patrol.

MONTPELIER, Vermont (AP)-Unabomber Theodore
Kaczynski believes he was unfairly coerced into pleading
guilty and has hired a new lawyer to help him win a sec
ond trial, a Vermont law professor said Wednesday. A new
trial could lead to the death penalty for the anti-technolo
gy terrorist, who has been in a federal prison in Florence,
Colorado, since he was sentenced to life without parole
last spring.
HANOVER, New Hampshire (AP)-The fraternities that
helped inspire the movie Animal House should start
accepting women members, Dartmouth College has
decided. The trustees college president James Wright said
the decision to have the frats go coed, and the school's
sororities*Too, is intended to encourage respectful rela
tions between men and women and is part of a broad over
haul of social life at the Ivy League school. The changes,
which the college hopes to begin implementing next year,
were announced in a letter to students Tuesday.

—Taylor Sounds Valentine
Dinner / Isley Room 7 p.m.

IS

BORDEN (AP)-A 40-year-old man was fatally mauled by
his family's pet cow after it became enraged when he pet
ted its newborn calf. Donald G. Jones had been pitching
hay from a loft Monday night when he came down to see
the calf which was standing next to its mother. The cow
began butting Jones and continued to do so until he was
cornered at the rear of the barn. Jones died of extreme
head injuries, according to police statements.

tues.

wed.

lb

17

—Small Group Leaders
Workshop 7 p.m.
—Men's Basketball at
Bethel 7 p.m.
—Dr. Leon Harshenin
Faculty Piano Recital / RH
7:30 p.m.

—Women's Basketball v.s
Bethel

7 p.m.

thurs.
18
—Theatre Production: Into
the Woods / MT 8 p.m.

fri.
19

—-Theatre Production: Into the
Woods / MT
8 p.m.

(not in credit cards)
Introducing the American
Express Credit Card for Students.
Live for today.
Build for tomorrow.
The American Express Credit Card
for Students is a resource you can
depend on. With benefits like big air
fare savings, free credit information,
and no. annual fee, it'll help you get the
most from your student years - and
help you build a solid financial
foundation for the future.
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Ben Winters, his relationship with Jazz
open for a future career in music.
"I'm planning on going to grad
school for theology and philoso
phy [next year], but I definitely
Ben Winters has done just
want to invest myself profession
about everything a drummer can
ally in my music career," he says.
do at Taylor, and more.
He adds, "This summer I want to
But then again, Winters is not
make some money for graduate
your typical drummer. The sen
school. I'll probably play down
ior
from
Philadelphia,
in Indy and give some lessons."
Pennsylvania has made music a
Even though Winters definitely
part of his life and learned what
has reason to boast about his
jazz is all about. "My music is a
involvements and accomplish
truthful representation of who I
ments, he is modest concerning
am," Winters says.
his music. "People give me com
Winters has been involved in
pliments, but it's expected. It's
Taylor's Jazz band, symphonic
not a cocky thing;
band,
Jazz g
1
I've been playing
combo, praise
for
15 years."
and
worship
more
expression
Winters
is currently
band, 20 indi
"still
taking
les
vidual
bands
and is very inti
sons."
and,
most
mate."
"Playing" for the
recently, a Jazz
ast 15 years is an
quartet.
Understatement for
Winters is noi
Winters. Winters' musical talent
only involved in groups at
is a result of much individual
Taylor, but also has career-ori
practice, as well as learning and
ented involvement.
Ben was a backup drummer for adapting new techniques and
styles from other accomplished
the Indianapolis Jazz Orchestra,
musicians. "I studied under one
but currently, he has no active
of the world's greatest drummers
involvement in the group
in Philly, Martin Bradfield,"
because he is only called upon in
Winters says. According to
an emergency situation.
Winters, Bradfield was a student
Currently, Winters also shares
under "Philly Joe Jones", who
his musical gifts by giving les
happens to be one of Winters'
sons to local high school stu
role models in the world of jazz.
dents, which earns him some
extra money and allows him to
pass on what he has learned.
He's also had opportunities to
play with others who share the
same passion. Winters says,
"I've had different offers to play
with Jazz players in the summer
in Indianapolis. Being a student,
it's hard to devote the time for a
commitment."
Winters wants to leave the door

opportunity to study under one of
the greatest. "This was a tremen
dous privilege," Winters stated.
He studied under Bradfield dur
ing high school and still commu
nicates with the teacher.
Winters also admires jazz
artists Bob Knider and Elvin
Jones. He has learned about jazz
by emulating his heross, learning
under an accomplished drummer
and through his musical involve
ments.
He states, "Rock and roll can
be bland. It's a lot of repetition
and not much originality.
"Jazz requires more expression,
and is very intimate. Each indi
vidual has something to add in
the group. This is different from,
say, the Dave Matthews band.
Matthews writes his own music,
and the band plays it. It [jazz] is
interpersonal, which demands
more musical ability," he
explains.
Winters adds that jazz is more
of a musical conversation
amongst members of a group, as
opposed to musical speaking
with an audience."
Winters is very clear regarding
his love for his music and how it
effects his life. He says, "It's my
passion, it's what I love, it's an
extension of my being," says
Winters.

Senior Ben Winters, who has played in 20 bands and a variety of
Taylor ensembles, practices with the Ben Winters' Quartet in
Taylor's band room.

Camp Counselors
Pleasant Vineyard
Nondenominational Christian
located in SW Ohio
seeks to employ college students
summer youth programs.
Salary plus room and board.

Look for us on campus
Thursday, February 18.
Contact David Maynard at
1259 Swann Beatty Rd.,
Camden, Ohio 45311
(937) 452-3347
ordcmavnrd@infinet.com

EXTRA INCOMF. NOW! NO GIMMICKS!
ENVELOPE STUFFING --

$600-$800 every week
Free Details: SASE to:
p->1
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International Inc.
1375 Coney Island Ave.
Brooklyn. New York 1123

Well save you a little of both.
PayCheck Direct from STAR Financial Bank can make
your day less freetic with direct payroll deposits, no service
charge checking, 200 free checks, and a $50 discount off
processing fees on your next consumer loan! Gill or visit
any STAR Financial Bank office today to learn
mote about PayCfreck Direct.

STAR
FIMCIAL

ismm
Member fCHC
loam subject
to approval

Visit our newest STAR 24® ATM located in Hodson Dining Commons

Taylor students: married with children
In addition to being a fulltime student and father, Ben
also owns and operates The
Jumping Bean, the coffee
house located inside the stu
dent union. On a typical day
Ben wakes up around 6:30
a.m. and doesn't get in bed
until 1:30 a.m. the next morn
ing.
Ben feels that The Jumping
Bean has been a "success,"
and its profits'* exceed, the
Eisner financial needs. The
couple has also been very
appreciative of the tremen
dous generosity they have
received from friends and
family.

thing." Stephanie feels confi
dent in the understanding that
"God knows what He's
doing," and she understands
their circumstances as a
"really an awesome bless
ing."
Other couples, like Stevimir
and Natasha Ercegovac, are
just beginning to understand
what it's like to be a married
And you thought you were
student as well as a parent.
busy. Though Taylor residents
"It's a challenge because you
often feel that they simply
have to do billions of things,"
"have too much to do" during
said 25-year-old Stevimir, a
the course of their allotted
freshman, who is a full-time
24-hour day, a small group of
student as well as a member
students on campus have
of Taylor's track team.
taken on, or are preparing to
Ercegovac's son, Daniel,
take on, a com
who was born on the
mitment
far
18th of December,
greater than a
sometimes
makes
full class load.
things
"hard."
Commonly
Originally
from
known as little
Croatia, the comput
ones, kids, off
er science major came
spring, infants,
to Taylor on a track
babes
and
scholarship. He is
y.oung-uns,
ranked 19th in the
children have
world for the shot-put.
proven to be
The couple feels that
both a joy and
Taylor's Christian com
a
full-time
munity is a good envi
responsibility
ronment in which to
for married stu
raise a child and a
dents.
peaceful
place,
ERIC DAVIS/The Echo
For Ben and
where
one
can
"work,
Stevimir Ercegovac, a freshman transfer from Croatia,
R e b e k a h lives with his wife, Natasha, and son, Daniel, in Fairiane. study, and have a
Eisner, that joy
baby."
and responsibility doubled in
An extremely busy yet fulfill
But the Eisners aren't
December of last year, with
ing life seems to be the status
Taylor's only expanding stu
the birth of their second
quo
for Taylor's student-parents.
dent family. James and
The
daughter, Abigail.
couples still slow down
Stephanie Moulton are soon
The couple was married dur
every
now and then to find time
to join the ranks of young
ing the summer following
parents. Though they have no
Ben's freshman year, 1996,
children as of yet, "Hanna" or
and their first daughter, "Jonah" is due in June.
Elizabeth, was born in May of
The two junior social work
„™™?;majors will cer
1997.
have
•While theyii
"It's a challenge tainly
more than they
have
grown
accustomed to because you have originally bar
gained for in
being
ques
to do billions of
their final year
tioned and even
things."
of
college.
challenged con
While both of
cerning their g| Stevimir Ercegovac
m them plan on
decision
to **
taking a full course load fall
have
children
semester, the internships they
early in their marriage, the
must complete to graduate
Eisner's have never seen their
sefcond semester present a
children as a burden.
Dennis Roach
daunting challenge when a
"Despite the occasional hard
Agent
times and inconveniences, I third family member is added
into the equation. That's not
consider it a blessing to have
144 E* Main St
all, however. Much like Ben
children, a joy," Ben said.
674-9831
Eisner, James will also be
The Eisner couple felt that
working full-time next year,
it was important to have chil
which makes the situation
dren as young as they could,
even more complicated.
so that they could "enjoy
The Moultons aren't wor
them longer, and make for
ried
though, and, while "it
less of a generation gap
isn't
the timing they would
between them, providing for
have
chosen,"
they don't view
more effective communica
the pregnancy as "a bad
tion."
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James and Stephanie Moulton walk hand-in-hand across the yard
in front of their Briarwood apartment. Juniors, they are expecting
their first child in June.
to spend with one another, apart
from the kids.
The Eisner's make this one-onone time a priority and plan a
weekly date night.

And above all, however, Ben
has discovered that "God uses
kids as a tool to break you of
your selfishness and your own
desires."

Need a Job?

Conservatives look to the leadership institute!
If you are In the job market, let the professionals at The
Leadership Institute's FREE, confidential Employment
Placement Service set you the job you are looking for,
The Leadership Institute can assist you in finding a success
ful career in Congress, think tanks, PR and Legal Finns or
private sector positions. Internships also available.
For more information on our FREE Employment Place
ment Services contact the Leadership Institute today at:

(800) 827-LEAD.
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Special Training Opportunities •
Leading Employers * Confidential
THE LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE

Steven FX Wood Building

1101 North Highland Street

Arlington, VA 22201
(70S) 247-2000 • l-800-827-LEAI> • Fsx: (70S) 247-2001

Don't delay, after all, everyday you miss is another
day you could he working inyour dream job.

. . . like . . . like
This word
lives inside
of us. It grabs
hold of our
tongues and
and forces its
repetition
again and
again. In a multitude of ways:
1) You have noted your exposi
tory writing, public speaking,
and/or literature professor winc
ing while you speak (and though
you previously thought it was a
nervous tick, you are beginning
to suspect a more personal
explanation for the grimaces).
2) While encouraging your
younger sister or brother to stop
using the "L-word," you say,
"Sibling! like, stop saying 'like'
all the time!"
3) During a job interview, the
interviewer asks you to describe
yourself in three words, and you
respond: "I'm . . . like . . . cre
ative and . .. like .. . energetic
and . .. like .. . consistent."
4) While trying to get to know
someone before asking him or
her on a pick-a-date, you notice
the proliferation of simile flow
ing from your lips.
Fortunately for us, almost
everyone is tainted with the
"like phenomenon," and, for the
few who aren't, it is easily
explainable why they are not;
they originate from the planet
Zazz, which makes them a nonhuman life form, and they, there
fore, aren't able to make the Lsound (and, as of yet, "as" isn't
as popular with college stu
dents.)
I said fortunately because, if it
wasn't a common problem, then
those of you who don't use
"like" erroneously could assume
a sort-of-linguistical superiority
over us who do, and there are
enough highbrows in the Church
as it is.
Also, being elitist about linguistical ability isn't the best
way to make friends, spouses or
future brothers and sisters in
heaven, and it will drive you

crazy if you're always listening
for it.
If you don't tend towards pre
tension, but still don't believe
"like" is a problem, listen to
your friends, or yourself, at the
next DC or dorm-room conver
sation.
The frequency of the word is
astounding, and we seem partic
ularly indifferent to curbing its
improper use. We should be a
little troubled, not only because
people are saying "like" too
often, but because of what it
alludes to.
This problem, as many others
that are even more detrimental,
is contagious, and easily picked
up from those with whom we
spend the most time.
The phenomenon is similar to
a "Furbey" cold: it gets picked
up just by exposure. So if we
stop littering "likes" throughout
Taylor and the world, others will
be more apt to do so too.
But as I attempt to purge
myself of the L-habit, I realize
the immutable nature of a bad
habit.
And from this I am learning
that building a good habit takes
a lifetime.
If the world to you is now
foreboding with dark heavy
clouds of "likes" waiting to pelt
you as you begin your next con
versation, consider that in the
"like" ordeal we may find a
blessing, because it almost
harmlessly gives us a picture of
our human nature: a tendency
towards absurd and detrimental
repetition. It allows us to see
how easily we "pick up" rou
tines and mannerisms and gives
us an opportunity to assess ourselves-to be more reflective and
wise-noting our harmful cus
toms.
So, instead of being like
proactive college students, let's
be college students-keeping all
clarity, love and excellence in
mind.
-Jeremie Solak
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Letter to the Editor
I would like to reflect on the content and aPP^nt
success, network still under question printe in e .
,•
article have motivatquantity of inaccuracies and irresponsible journalism displayed in the article .
ed me to write this response.
pPhniarv 5 article. I direct this as a
In no way do I write this as a lambasting of the aut or
^ genera] call to responsible journalism,
response to the entire Echo staff and supervising bodi .
. a campus dorm
I respond to the article from an interesting position. I am Taylor staff but mn
8
until my wedding later this spring. I have personaUy expenencedalloftte postman
g
^
of the TO network. Moreover, I manage the second largest network on campus, serving
ment as well as other departments in the Nussbaum Science Center
of misrepreSenting
My first issue with the article is its lack of accuracy. Aside
P
^
media the
minor technical nuances, which can happen from time to lme in
.
d repeated misspelling of
reflected a lack of proper research and attention to detail. From the gkrmg.and irepeatednm pejs
Linux (So name after Linus Torvalds) to the assessment of nomaJ°r c°^2'°n Jvers mainframes
Unix" (Unix still being the single most common operating system for workstat
,
'
h
and supercomputers, since the 1960s) there are inaccuracies which reflect
My second issue with the article relates to its tone. Living ,n the dorm
professional interests in the networks' availability, I have expenenced frustration^
of service It is impossible, however, to allow any such frustration, which is common toworkmgwitn
any computer systems, to misrepresent and misquote the IS department Re^e^ °Uf^J2a"^rf^ance
experience would reveal that similarly proportioned and constructed networks have similar pertorma
ES
departm^t's^se of Windows NT shows a
larger picture. Any system wide solution has many complex issues on which ,lf ^^SvtteaSe's
and appreciating these dependencies requires a great deal of investigation. Unfortunately, the article
construction is centered around personal issues rather than the technical.
niimose to
I would caution the Echo staff to select topics more appropriate for their context and purpos ,
inform the Taylor University community of information rather than ill founded sentiment
-Aaron Brooks
Computing Systems Resource Manager
Computing & Systems Sciences Department

Planning a marriage
I'm getting
married in
August. My
life since
Thanksgiving
has been a
blur of cater
ers, flowers
I and dress fab
ric. Every litt^s girl dreams
about the preparations for her
"fairy tale" wedding, but very
few ever dream a{iout the prepa
rations for a marriage.
From the time we started dat
ing our freshmen year, I knew
Jason and I were compatible. By
the summer, I was fairly sure
that we were perfect for each
other. Yes, those jvere the bliss
ful, carefree, good old days.
We soon discovered that com
bining two lives into one takes
an enormous amount of work.
Suddenly, backgrounds that
were "very similar," seemed

impossible to work with. And
really, how does the son of a
Methodist minister marry his
sweetheart (who considers her
self non-denominational) in a
Methodist church, with a
Presbyterian pastor officiating
and a former president of a
Missionary college giving the
message, without problems?
Every single little detail that
Jason and I may have taken for
granted must now be looked
upon from different viewpoints.
And who says that weddings
need not be stressful?
However, the wedding is the
least of my worries. Jason and I
both come from very close fam
ilies. We have each spent an
enormous amount of time at
each other's homes over the last
two and a half years (Jason lives
in the Fort Wayne area), and
each feel very close to both
families. What a blessing!

tS to the
Letters to the Editor must be received in our offices by 5 p.m. on
Tuesday and be 450 words or less in order to be published in the
coming Friday's issue. Letters must be signed for publication.

You can write to us off campus at:
The Echo, Taylor University
236 W. Reade Ave.,
Upland, IN 46989-1001
Or on-campus at:
The Echo, Rupp
Communications Building
Or via e-mail at:
echo@tayloru.edu
* The opinions expressed in letters to the editor do not necessarily
represent The Echo, its staff or Taylor University.

But is it possible that this
closeness can create even more
difficulties? Jason and I are
blessed by advice about our life
together from each family, but
when that advice conflicts, we
often find ourselves trying to
find a compromise rather than
deciding what is best for us
based on the advice. Not that
either family wants us to feel
that way, but Jason and I have
so much respect for the opinions
of our parents that we find it
next-to-impossible to separate
the things for our new life from
opinions and ideas about things
from our pasts. Now that is
planning no one ever counted
on.
And there are other aspects, of
our marriage that we are plan
ning. As we try to work out the
mindboggling aspects of build
ing a budget with only work
study income, we find differ
ences in our priorities and
spending habits. As we go
through marriage counseling, we
discover differences in our ideas
of future employment. And yet,
through it all, we draw closer
and end up smiling more.
Stressful, yes. Impossible, no.
Basically, Jason and I have
learned that planning a marriage
is much more important than
planning a wedding. A friend
gave me that advice when I first
got engaged and at the time it
made me wonder. Now I know
exactly what she means, because
building marriage is building a
new life from scratch, and love
is all we have to work with.
-Kendra Lightfoot
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Senior art exhibits: Fritz and Solak open February
"This is one of my favorites,"
pieces range from a six-foot-tall
Jamie Fritz says. "It always takes
painting to a photograph only
people a minute or two to realize
four inches wide to an iridescent-"
what they are looking at."
gold sculpture.
What they are looking at is, in
fact, a collage of black and white
photographs, extreme close-ups
of - Barbie legs.
Fritz's art show, titled Images
of Women, opened Saturday in
the lobby of Ayres Memorial
Hall.
An underlying quirkiness was
reinforced by the music playing
softly in the background; like the
baffling collages, it took guests a
moment or two to recognize
"Green Acres" and other televi
sion themes in classy orchestral
arrangements.
ERIC DAVlS/lhe Echo
Fritz said, "I was inspired by When Worlds Collide, oil, by Jamie
the women I know and interact Fritz.
with everyday." The show fea
As an eager audience clusters
tures the myriad of moods and
around to view a piece, she light
ly tells them, "I spent 90 hours
forms that the woman, as an
artist, sees them, captured in
just doing the hair." They are
photography, sculpture, oil paint
appropriately impressed.
ings and woodcuts. The varied
"I wanted to experiment with

real enchilacs
t->

fit tt&ws »

Over the weekend I went to see
the recently released film, A
Civil Action. "A Civil Action",
kind of an interesting title don't
you think?
No, you're right, it's
not an interesting title
at all, it's a boring,
uncreative, who-cares
title. It could be the
name of a hundred
lawyer flicks. And
while I'm well aware of all that
book-by-the-cover rhetoric, and
despite some heavyweight star
power, this film ends up about as
memorable as its title.
John Travolta headlines this
(based on a) true story as slick
personal-injury-attorney
Jan
Schlichtmank, who takes on the
case of a small Massachusetts
town that believes its stinky tap
water is making the townsfolk
sick. (Maybe we could get this
guy to clean up that weird stinky
thing behind Wengatz.)
Once finding out that there was
a high dollar factory behind the
stink, Jan takes the case, but
spends his law firm into the
ground trying to beat the chemi
cal company's big-time Harvard
grads.
Travolta passes as a decent
Schlichtman, but seems distract
edLife-changing dramatics
unfold all around, but none of it

seems to effect him. Late in the
film, you find that Jan has
changed from a money-hungry
ambulance-chaser into a com
passionate champion for the lit
tle guy, but you never see it hap
pen.
Actor supreme, Robert Duval,
puts together a nice little piece
of thesbianism with his support
ing role as the attor
ney
nemesis
of
Travolta. You can
also find other talent
ed actors scampering
around under the big
names. William H.
Macy {Fargo) and John Lithgow
(some absurd sitcom) spice up
the pot a little, and an intriguing
opening sequence shows prom
ise, but by the hour-and-a-half
point you find yourself checking
your watch more often than that
guy in the back of your biology
class.
Now that isn't to say that this
is a bad movie. It wasn t offen
sive. It had decent acting. It was
just the same as so many other
recent Hollywood movies, all of
the Grisham flicks in fact.
This blandness was further
compounded when I watched a
video tape of a very different
Travolta movie right after I left
the theater. This second movie
was called Pulp Fiction. (The
sound you are now hearing is
that of students and professors
all over campus snarling and
gnashing their teeth at the mere
mention of this film.)

opportunity to portray truth with
different mediums and time peri
out using words, but with images
ods," Fritz explains, pointing out
instead." Those images are of
an Art Deco piece and then a
human figures in attitudes rang
woodcut of Celtic knot-work,
ing from awe at nature to a quiet
inscribed with Gaelic poetry.
Only a few hundred yards siesta.
The Covenant presents human
away, in the Communications
life at its inception; Tres
building, Sally Solak is excited
ly talking over the soft
notes of live piano, using
such words as death, life,
freedom, joy, flight,
tombstone. She is offering
insight on The Swing, a
painting reminiscent of
Dali and set at the center
of her own show, The Text
Within. The piece is, in its
simplest explanation, a
portrait of a young girl
ERIC DAVIS/Tlie Echo
swinging through a sea,
The Swing, oil, by Sally Solak.
far above a funeral —
Hombres Viejos en el Parque de
though it is plain that no one can
los Principes portrays life
simply explain this complex
ripened and mature. Some pieces
painting.
"As an artist," her printed state are new, completed just in
January, while others are several
ment reads, "I have the heavy
years older; two were done while
responsibility and exciting

Solak was studying in Seville,
Spain.
Her works are in watercolor,
pastel, oil paint and gouache.
Their bright colors stand out
boldly against the brick back
ground, refusing to blend soullessly into the pattern. Guests
point and murmur, whispering
and trading interpretations
with one another. But Solak
argues that, though she had a
specific theme or meaning in
mind when creating each piece,
there are many valid interpreta
tions for her work. Truth is the
only importance. "God has an
incredible way of taking an
image and communicating many
things through it."
Both artists were very pleased
with the turnout for their open
ings.
Fritz
even
happily
announced that she had received
several offers and orders for her
work. The shows will each run
through the end of the month.
-Laura Baugh

Valentine's Banquet:

If you haven't seen it, I'm sure
you've heard about it. Yes, it is
an acidicly vulgar movie, a bru
tal assault on human sensibili
ties, and I don't recommend it to
anyone easily offendable, but,
So, Valentine's Day ijs just
like Braveheart or Saving
around the corner, and you
Private Ryan, if you can get still haven't devised that per
through the surface level
fect romantic evening to
unpleasantness, you find one
make' your significant other's
incredible film. The creativity
heart go pitter-patter?
and originality of the storyline is
You could take her out for
delightfully refreshing. It's as
an extravagant meal where
blunt as a sledgehammer,. yet
the atmosphere is just right.
there are subtleties and hidden
Or, you could treat him to an
meanings that can be discussed
evening of romantic music
for hours. (What was in that suit
and candlelit poetry reading.
case?) It is explosive, unpre
Perhaps,
simple, 1 yet
dictable and completely engross
thoughtful flowers and a deli
ing. People seem to love it or
cious homemade dessert is
hate it. Either way, it's caused a
more your style. But, if a
reaction in the film community
combination of these events
similar to that of a chunk of
sounds perfect, then let the
Cesium dropped in a glass of
Taylor Sounds help you strike
water. Where A Civil Action is a
the right note in your special
daisy air rifle, Pulp Fiction is an
AK-47.
Why did I bring all this up? I
guess I just wanted to show how
much big time Hollywood pro
ductions can learn from ambi
tious little movies like Pulp
Fiction.
For its lack of autonomy, I give
A Civil Action a mediocre
Hamburger. And for its Citizen
Kane-like pioneering, I give
Pulp Fiction the coveted French
Toast Bar (I bet Quinten is just
ecstatic), a french toast bar that
is, where the DC workers regale
you with heavy amounts of audi
ble nastiness.

Sounds presents A Little Light Music
someone's love chord. On
February 14th at 7:00 P.M.,
the Taylor Sounds will be
presenting
their
annual
Sweetheart Banquet, entitled
this year as A Little Night
Music.
The evening will include a
scrumptious meal (dessert
included),
poetry,
music
ranging from Italian arias to
Broadway hits to folk songs,
and much, much more! Come
treat your loved one to a spe
cial evening he or she will
remember forevfer! Tickets
($!5/person, $28/couple) are
available in the Music Office,
extension x£5232.
--Joanna Cicero

Photo provided

Win is 1000th in Trojan basketball history
GEOFF HOFFMANN
MEN'S BASKETBALL
The Taylor University Trojans
made history on February 9.
Their 67-59 win over
7thranked Huntington College
marked the 1,000th win in
Taylor men's basketball history.
Victory 1,000 did not come
easy for the Trojans, however. In

the first half, Taylor had two sep
arate four-minute scoreless
stretches, had an 8-1 turnover
ratio, shot 38.1 percent, and was
behind 33-23 at the finish of the
half. During the second half, the
Trojans were able to work the
ball around and into the paint.
Brian Ross led Taylor with 18
points, eight rebounds and four
assists. Jodie Lynch scored a
career-high 16 points and

grabbed nine boards. Nick David
tacked on 16 points, while
Andrew Davies finished with 13
points, five rebounds.
Head coach Patterson com
mented, "It's a privilege for me
and for our team to be a part of
the 1,000th win. This is some
thing that very few schools have
done or will do." As for'defeating the 7th-ranked team in the
nation, Patterson comments, "It
was a great win for our guys. We
fought through some disappoint
ments, but we are beginning to
break
through
and
win.
Hopefully, we can build on this
'for the rest of the.season."
Patterson is on the brink of
another history making event.
He is now only two wins away

from surpassing Taylor legend
Don Odle in becoming the leader
in all-time career coaching wins.
The Trojans' record improves
to 12-14, 4-7 in the MCC. The
team next travels to Grace on
Saturday, February 13.

FOOTBALL
The 1998 Taylor University
football team, which had its best
season in team historythis year,
has placed seven players on the
1998 NAIA All-American team
and has had two of its players
named to the 1998 NAIA Scholar
Athlete team.
Senior slotback Chad McBeth
was named to the All-America
Offense First Team, while junior
linebacker Justin Heth
was
selected to the Defense First

Team. Junior defensive lineman
Chad Wilt was a Second Team
selection.
Pete Brummund, a senior tight
end from Watertown, Wisconsin,
was honored as a ScholarAthlete for his 3.79 GPA in com
puter science. Andy Krider was
selected for his 3.59 GPA in
Biblical literature/philosophy.
Named to the honorable men
tion team were senior offensive
center Ryan Mitchell , junior
running back Quinn Hirschy
senior linebacker Ben Miller and
senior defensive back . Taylor
ended with an 8-3 record, and a
first ever playoff birth.

Lady Trojans win 4th of last 5

JlM GARRINGER/Special to theThe Echo

Freshman Tyson Jones shields the ball from an Indiana Wesleyan
defender as he makes a move to the hoop. Taylor beat IWU 75-72.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
The Lady Trojan's basketball
squad won its 4th game out of the
last five against Huntington, 6942. The team won the game on a
superb defensive effort through
out the game. Taylor was able to
work the ball around the arc and
into the post during the whole
game and showed dominance in
nearly every statistical category.
Taylor was on the attack from
the tip both offensively and
defensively. Huntington did not
score until the 15:00 mark and by
that time, Taylor had already
pushed a 12-2 lead. Taylor would
not relax the defensive pressure

CARRIE FIELDS
Birthplace: Huntington, IN
Class: Freshman
Family: Parents Jim and Debora Fields, brothers Ryan (20) and

Bren t (15)
Role Model(s): Her parents
History: Carrie started playing basketball in 3rd grade and

has been playing ever since.
The Sport: Carrie enjoys playing basketball "because of the

competition and pressure you feel on the court." She also likes
the sports for the fellowship and learning. "You also
make good friends on the basketball court and can learn life
long lessons." Her most recent accomplishment is breaking
Taylor's record for free throws in a game, shooting 12-12 from
the line at Indiana Wesleyan.
Carrie has discovered that basketball can allow her to stretch herself and make decisions
in stressful circumstances. "I've learned how to handle myself in pressure-filled situations
and to step up and be a leader on the floor. I have also learned to do [my] best and God will
take care of the rest."
-Geoff Hoffmann

and held the Lady Foresters to 19
points and 25 percent shooting.
On the other side of the floor,
the Lady Trojans were hitting
from everywhere tallying 40
points and shooting an incredible
57 percent from the floor. In the
second half, both teams came out
tentative and had trouble hitting
their field goals. Taylor snapped
their drought with the help of a
timely Melissa Simms three
pointer at the 13 minute mark.
After that the Lady Trojans
were able to settle into a posession game and work for open
shots late into the shot clock.
Taylor had five scorers in dou
ble figures. The team was led in
scoring by Simms with 17 points

(6-10, 3 3-pt,). Carrie Fields had
eleven points and
seven rebounds. Michelle Noyes
tallied eleven points hitting 3-3
from behind the arc. Tiffany
Glingle and Tara Shellabarger
each chipped in ten points. Jessa
Turner and Erin Hutton tag
teamed for a combined 17
boards.
Taylor (14-13, 6-5 MCC) will
host Grace on Saturday, February
13 at 1 p.m.

SPRINGBREAK BEACHES

Daytona, Panama City, Padre, Miami
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, etc.
Best hotels, prices, parties. Browse
www.icpt.com.

Reps earn cash, free trips.
Call Inter-Campus: 800-327-6013

YOU MAKE THE CALL
Congratulations Josh Speas! He won You
Make the Call this week by picking five
games correctly. You Make the Call
is fun and easy to play. WHAT YOU
WIN: a FREE 8" one item
pizza courtesy of T.O.P.P.I.T.
HOW YOU WIN : Circle the teams
which you believe will win, and drop
your entry in the box at the Wengatz
desk or e-mail me at geoff_hoffmann
@tayloru.edu before NOON on
Saturday.
NBA Games:

Nuggets ©Sonics
Spurs @ Bulls
Hawks ©Sixers
Bucks ©Magic
Mavericks © G rizzl ies
Pacers© Lakers
T-Wolves @ Clippers

Josh Speas

*Th« Owly

ATHLETE Qum WEEK

TIEBREAKER: (score)
Pistons© Knicks

PUc« Im To

'winners ineligible for 3 weeks

